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CELEBRATED FERTILIZER,

THE MANIPULATED GUANO !

The Best and Cheapest !

f o

COTTON
In offering tovou the WILCOX, GIBBS

another season, we do so with tbe nmst perfect coi ncence mat tu will find h 1

BEST AND CHEAPEST FERTILIZER

It is ne new article, requiring expe:iments to establish' its value, lit w
for vears with unbounded suco ss, eainine
3mnlpH ma t.h STANDARD FERTILIZER. ' ki
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SBractB. sy wprsewian n is. fit lathe
liver that

needs arousing and regulating The remedy
is at hand , prompt, efficacious. A course of
Hoetetter s atomach Bitters will expel the
misdirected bile from the blood and direr
it into the proper channel, open the bowels.
removS the dyspeptic symptoms which in-

variably accompany bilUousneea and coun-

teract the rapidly developing tendency to
dangerous congestion ef the liver, which
must always exist when the skin and whites
of Che eyea assume this yellow hue. The
pains through the right lower ribs, aide and
shoulder blade, the nansoa, ur red state oi
the tongue, and unpleasant breath which
indicate liver complaint, in short all its dis-

agreeable .concomitants are soon remedied
by this sovereign corrective, which in ad-dition-

its regulating properties is a superb
lnvlgorant, and a pure and agreeable medi-

cinal stimulant, appetiser and nervine.

A Word with Practical People.
The climate of some parts of the South

seems to peculiarly foster three special
scourges of the general health; these are
yellow fever periodically; malarial fever
and consumption of premature decline al-

ways. The result of all of them, when
not rapidiy fatal, is complete prostration
of the whole system, and in most cases
utter inability to derive restoration from
the nourishment of ordinary food. Then
the Doctors all say, the only thing the
stomach and pancreas, and liver, can ac-ste- pt

and turn into vitalizing blood and
solid fiber is God Liver Oil, or rather
Scott's Emulsion of the Oil with the

of Lime and Soda This is

a finer nutrient than the Oil alone, and is
besides a splendid tonic, and then it has
not the least disagreeable taste or odor,
and is .acceptable to the most sensitive
stomach.

Miscellaneous

Co To
GEORGE MYERS',

11, 13. df. 16 south Front St

Make no Mistake !

rj 18 THREE STORES contain the 1 argest
LA

and Finest Selections of Choice

Family Groceries,
Wines, Teas, Liquors and Provisions

the City hat ever Known !

Pony, Blue Grass, Delmonico Club House

Sweet Mash, Smoky Hollow and Ken

tacky Gem Whiskeys, Wines, Cham-pagne- s,

Holland Gin, Jamacia

Ram, French Brandy, French

Cordials, Domestic Wines.

Oolong aad Imperial Teas, 25 per cent un

der Market Price.

100 Bbls Choice Red Apples,

lOQ Bbls Potatoes,

50 Boxes and Bales Oranges,

1000 Cocoa Nuts,

100000 Choice Havana Cigars,

3,000 Cases Assorted Goods.

Sweet Mash f 3 00 per gallon.

Baker's Old Rye $2.00 per gallon,

Choice Teas 60 cents per pound.

Make no istake.
Give him Call.

fb 11

ASTONISHING
PRICES 1

YOU CAN BUY AT MY STORE, ON

MARKET STREET.
1 Lb. of Grouad Coffee, at 15c

Guaranteed pure.

Bright Yellow Sugar 8c

Pure White do 9c

Standard "A" do 10c

Good Green Tea fOe

Good Butter 20c

FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES,
including all grades of COFFEES, Roasr.

ed every day under my own supervision ;

and when I sell a certain kind I know what

I am doing.

Call and get it warm from the Roaster

CHEAPER than any one else can sell i

in this city.

JAMES ('. STEVENSON
9

mch 8

Headquarters for Ale,
Lagtr Seer and Porter.
H JL.CTJS 6c BON'S,

No. f Market Stmt
JA!r FURNISH YOtf WITH THE BESl

Ale, Lager Beer and Porter, both keg and
bottled, ia the city.

JktT- - Coantry orders promptly attended to.
eh 4

--v vnaivrn mi-i- t a unnu.unt m,u ims sutuimu a lestdidKavsu of whit aad colored Cards aad
Bristol board. Can gire a nice job an thea peas too m to city.

DAILY RBTIMW JOBOFFICB.a

GreT, backers to their, ranks, bnt as there
arc s veu Greenback Democrats sad only

five G reenback Republicans, the prospect is
more favorable for the Democratic candi-

date than if the Green backer were want-

ing.
We do not be a ghost of a chance for

Mr Grtru. Id. nor is there a doubt in our
min i ht a Democrat will be tbe next
Sp- - a er.

I HE LION AND THE ASS.
1 be New Yorkers have a big thing in

prospective. The work of advertising the
Ir tt-- n atioual Exhibition to be held in

1880, in that city, celebrating the cen-tenb- ial

of the inauguration of the govern-m- e

it, is begun sufficiently early. It is
announced that on the 30th of next April,
the ninetieth anniversary of the inaugura-tio-n

oi Gen. Washington is to be repro-

duced as faithfully as possible as a pre-

paratory celebration to call attention to
the ptoposed exhibition of 1889. The
programme is to h ive Mr. Hayes take the
part of George Washington, landing about
where the latter landed, going over the
name route to the cent of the inaugura-
tion, and reading the first inaugural ad
dress The attendance of both Houses of

Congress and of the Governors and Leg
islatures of tbe States is proposed.

1 he idea is a unique one very, espe
cially that part which proposes to clothe
the ass in the lion's skin and to have a
fraudulent President of the United States
represent one who, after the lapse of near-

ly a hundred years is still written "first
in the hearts of his countrymen." Such a

compliment to the memory of "The Fath
er of His Country" is certainly a unique
one.

FEDERAL JURISDICTION.
An interesting and vitally important

case, involving the right of Federal inter
ference in the State Courts, will come be-

fore the United States Supreme Court to
day, based upon an application, from the
Governor of Virginia, for a writ of man
damus to compel Judge Rives, et the U
S. Circuit Court, to re-deli- ver two crimi
nals whom he had taken out of tbe cus-

tody of the State Court for trial iu his

own court, lhe tacts or the case are
briefly as follows : Two colored men,
brothers, were jointly indicted for the
murder of a white man, , and, after sever-

al trials, the jury disagreed as to one of
them, but found a verdict of guilty of
murder, in the second degree, as to the
other, and both prisoners were remanded
temporarily to jail. A petition was then
filed befere the U. S. Circuit Court for a
removal of the cases to that Ceurt, and
Judge Rives granted the petition, basing
his action upon the ground that as no col-

ored jurors had been summoned in the
State Court, they bad been deprived
of some of their rights in that C: art.

Upon this condition of facts the General
Assembly of Virginia passed a joint reso
lution directing tne Governor to institute
mandamus proceedings in the United
States Supreme Court to recover posses-
sion of tbe prisoners and prevent their re
trial in the United States Court. The
mandamus proceedings having been insti-

tuted, . the hcaiiug will be had to-d- ay

when it is hoped that it may be decided
that a State (oven though a Southern
State) has yet some acknowledged rights
which a Federal Judge is bound to respect.

It is a satisfaction to know that Virginia
has acted thus promptly and energetically
iu this matter, and it is to be hoped that
the result may prove a complete vindica.
tion of the majssty of the laws of a sove-

reign State.'

MOUXSMXE.

'Sound,' said the schoolmaster, 'it
what you hear For instance, you,
cannot feel a souud.' 'Oh, yen, yo(
can!' said a smart boy. 'John Wiikiuss
retorted the pedagogne, 'how do yon
make that out? What sound can you
feel ?' 'A sound thrashing,' quickly
replied the smart boy.

A new recipient of judicial honor n
in Alabama was reminded after the
argument in a case that was being
tried before him was closed, that he
should charge the jury, and rose and
said: Gentlemen of the jury, I charge
you half a dollar apiece, and I say
you must pay it before de case goes
on.'

The following scene took place the
other day in a Paris restaurant on the
occasion of a wedding dinner. An
awkward waiter, in attempting to place
on the table the soup tureen filled with
fat chicken broth, spilled its contents
on a lady's white satin dress. The
lady soreamcd, and was seized with
hysterics. The waiter stooped and
shouted in her ear: 'Don't despair,
madame, there's plenty oi broth yet
left in the kitchen. I am going for it
now."

This is the latest story that is being
told of Mr So them's 'playful eccen-
tricity. ' He objects to his dog form-
ing new acquaintances, so he fastens
two very sharp needles to his note,
leaving the ends projecting about an
inch. When a strange dog rashes up
to 'shake noses' with him, he gets a
thrust that sends him off howling,
and the effect is such that Mr Both-ern'- s

dog cannot get within gunshot
of any other that knows how the trick
works. Saturday Magazine.

A Yisage Rivalling in Yellowness
That of a "heathen Chinee," If belonging to
one ofour race, can scarcely be described as

WAIT NO LONGER!

BUT COME TO THE

Exchange Corner!

You should come at once and seleotjycur

Japanese! Goods
before all are sold.

A nice lot of those beautiful Waiters,! only

$1,25 pr set; they are going fast.

The nicest present you cangive is a Hand-

kerchief Box with half dozen nice
Handkerchiefs,

Or a Glove Box with one 01 jnore palrAof

fJloves,

To') should r member the Kid Glove De-

pot. The Kid Glove yon
should buy at once as they caiT

not be duplicated in price.

Only S1 oer Pair ?

We can giveyouJKid Gloves from 50c upi

Come and gel your J presents at

Exchange Corner
lor a little money!

Y ou can find a Present for any one, from

the darling babe to the robus man.

WewouldJcall your attention to the v

Flexible Hip Corset
For sale only at

Exchange Corner I

It' is a Brauty !

Weinvite all to"eome aswe are prepared

co'see.thcm on

MONDAY TUESDAY
AND

WEDNESDAY !

As we know it will not only bej

to their interest Hbut to" their amusement

also.

. H. SPRUNT,
'Exchange Corner- -

deo 21.

The Daily Review

JOSH. T. JAMES. Ed. and Prop

WILMINGTON. N. C.
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VIEWS A.NO REFieVl

The great obstacle to converting the Chi
nese in California seems to be the example
of their Christian brethren.

Tbe electric light, it is aunourced, has
proved a great failure in the great Lon-

don fish market at Billingsgate

In London is a sociots the members of
which agree to use their influence to
abolish the practice of wearing mourning .

American anthracite coal, conveyed by
sailing vessels to Marseilles and by rail
to Geneva, is sold in the latter pface far
about $10 a ton. It is cheaper than Ger-

man or French coal and better.
Sewage farms and modern manures

make 'surface water supply dangerous,
and in England they are beginning to de-

pend more and more on artesian wells
The London water companies have sunk
several of late years.

The Russian Government favors the pro-

ject of admitting women to pharmaceutical
schools and drug stores. In Holland wo
men have enjojed this training since 15CG,

and female druggists are eagerly sought
for, being recommended by. their order ly

habits, accuracy, and cleanliness:

Now that the Chinese have got a littLj
breathtng spell, we advise tnem to reform .

They should get diuiik, and lie, and cheat,
and steal, and strike for higher wages, as
their opponeuts do. If they want to get
civilized, now is their time. AOanta Con.
stituiioru

The St. Louis Globc-Dcmocr- ut being
for Grant, ia opposed to Sherman, and
says : "No man who ia in favor of a
one-ter- m Presidency can support John
Sherman in 1880. On the 4th of March,
1881, John will have been President
four years, with B. B.Hayes as Chief Dep-

uty.'
The report Jthat tbe doors of the Wit-tenbu- rg

church upon which Luther nailed
his theses are still preserved, is declared
to be erroneous. These were burnt dur-

ing the Prussian bombardment of the city

Latin text oi the reformer s theological
essuy.

As honible as it may ajeem, it is given
out from Washington that n t a single Re

publican .Sena tor can jt found who has
ever met Senator B. uee socially, and the
famines of Senators bitterly
deny that they have ever called on Bruce's
wife or paid her any attention whatever.
Pray, v, hut j3 Ui Republican party good

tor.' 'We invite intelligent jcolored people

in the Suuth to cut this out and paste it in

their scrap-book- s.

The Moble Register sayJ it it feared

that Acklen, of Lousiaoa, will go over to

the Republicans. He has, since the
Democrats of the House declined vp
vindicate Lis personal character, been

very suliky, and has been voting with
the Republicans on many important
measures. The Republicans, too, ha"ve

b.eu his friends in all his escapades; and,
moreover,. it is said that tbe Secretary of

the Treasury has it iu- - his power to pae
upon a carfor forty thuu&and dollars in

which Acklen is indirectly interested.

The treasury agents have unarthed a

tobacco ring at New Orleans which has

defied the department for 15 years. The
fail particulars are not to bo given till
the culprits are brought to trial but it is

public rumor that the ring has counted
among its chiefs a long and unbroken
series of Federal officials; has plundered
the treasury of vast sums oL money; has
connections extending as far as Missouri,
Kentucky and Virginia, and: ramifications
which are curiously interwoven with the
structure of commercial society.

Some time ago Cardinal Manning is-

sued an order forbidding women to sing
in the choirs of Westminister diocese,
and now Archbishop Fabre of Montreal
was proclaimed that after June 1 the
Fame regulations will be enforced In his
diocese He s: "We permit females
to fciug by themselves at the retreats
which may be given them, but it must be
well understood that the mixture of choirs
of men and women is prohibited."

It is not the.b oy alone who stands on
the burning deck. That serve is not a
masculine monopoly . occurs .to one on
reading how Mrs. Isadore Middleton, of
Aiobi'e, the other night outwitted a bur-

glar. While putting away some jewelry
she noticed that the library lamp had
thrown upon the floor at. her feet the
shadow of a man who Was crouching
under a table.- - The shadow was so dis-

tinct that she saw that the open hand
had but two fingers. The instant convic-
tion flashed upon her that she was alone
in the room with a nrgro desperado sui- -

pected of several burglaries, and having
bnt two fingers on his right hand. There
was no one in the house beside herself,
but one maid-servan- t. She went to the
table, under which the burglar was con-oealc- d,

and rang for the girl, and wrote a
note : "Take this to the jeweler's at

111 1 - 1once, sue saia, "ana onng nome my
diamond necklace and earrings. They
are my most valuable jewelry, and I do
not wish to pass another night without
having them in my bureau drawer." And
then the brave woman sat there and read
the newspaper, and hummed an operatic
air and when the door bell rang, went
carelessly down stairs and admitted
Bridget and the policemen she had sent
for. Two fingered Jeff" is now serving
a twenty years' sentence in the state
prison.

THE SPEAKERSHIP.
The political cauldron at Washington is

now bubbling and seething over the
contest for the Speakership of the House
of Representatives of the Forty-Six- th

Congress, which cenvenes in extra ses
sion on the 18th inst., just one week from
to-da- y. Ex-Speak- er Randall is a prom-
inent candidate for with a very
fair prospect of success, although he has
some bitter opponents. He is a very able
parliamentarian, a skillful tactician, active
and vigilant in the exercise of the onerous
and oftentimes embarrassing duties of the
position, and controlliog and guiding the
deliberations in a masterly manner. It
will hardly be possible jtb secure a more
able and tflicient efficerj than Mr. Randall,
but",as before stated, he has strong opposi-
tion which may result in his defeat.

The most prominent opponent of Mr.
Randall, in fact his only one on the Dem-

ocratic side of the House, is Mr. Black-
burn, of Kentucky. This gentleman has
many warm friends,, who are earnestly
presenting his claims for the Speakership,
aad the chances may be said to be about
equally divided between him and ex-Spea-

Randall. Mr. Blackburn has
been repeatedly called to the Chair during
the recent session of Congress and has
evinced skill, judgment and efficiency as a
presiding officer. He is, personally, more
popular than Mr. Randall, which will
prove a strong factor in h is favor. As he
is a Southern man, the members from jthe
South, who think it is time that their
rights and claims should be acknowledged,
will vote largely for him. j

The Republicans, with Garfield, of
Ohio, as their candidate, base their only

GUANO
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& CO.'S MANIPULATED ttnw.
ia use. J

iu favor from year to ear. m,t;i .
:

EQUAL to others but SUPFRmu
the many of your neighbors who v, J' M

?. wave xJauauuc .uuou oiaies.
unnecessary to publish anv certify. i
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Geo. P. Kowell & W

SELECT LIST OF

Local Newspapei
i Many persens suppose this list to btasl

posed oJCHbAr, low-price- d newipipi
The fac tis quite othervrite. The ettMl
states excily what the papers are.
the name of a paper is printed in Fl J
FACE TY HE it is in everv instance toefii'1
liOrinr lit f Vi r nla. U7kn in. A in Ci'l
TAL8 it is the ONLY paper in tbs M
When printed in roman letters it is neiM

the best nor the only paper, but it uiai j
very erood one. notwithslaadiD?. tdi
fives the Donulation of everv town tod

circulation of every psper, IT IS JiOTl

LIST. IT IH W
CHEAP LIST. AtthefootoftheCtUiq
for each St te the important towns whkti
not covered by the list are enumerated.
18 AN HONEST LIST. Ths rates
for advertising are barelv one-fift- h th

lishers schedule. The price for single 8a

ranesfrom$l to $60. The price for i

inch four weeks in the entire luttslDW.
reeular rates of the Diners for the stmt'
and time are $ 2 . 026. 60. The list ioclso'
newspapers of which 179 are i'guedDJ
and 776 WEEKLY. Thev are located in

different cities and towns, of which

State Capitals, 346 places of over 6,000 p

latin n, and 486 County SenU. LiuK';
application. Address Geo. V. Rowel! I &

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10 Bfl
sereet, (Printing House Square), 1st 1

feb 1 1 mo8

All Right at Last!
A"X7'EARE PLEASED at being

V V

state to our friends and the public that

store occupied by us, damaged bj t.'
fire, has been thoroughly repaired.

we have now in stock a full, line of

Fresh Family Grocei
and aie prepared to fill all order.

We have stiil a few articles
by the late fire which will Oe sold t
- ; '' J. W. ALDERMAN C- -

Cc.r. fJheatnut and Water IB

Ham and Eggs 1

jyOUNTAIN BUTTER, ChoicSi

hotter,,Sugar Cured Pig Bacon Baas,

age, Liver Pudding, Pigs feet, Sof.
ee, flour, c Send to No. 34 Was

ftb 7 J. H. PETTWA
."

THE STEAMER
--port

WILL RESUME
trips to Smithrillle

MONDAY, March 3, leaving
her Wharf at 9:30 returning I

5 P. M. ' Harms: been Overhauled .

atedand Painted, we proaite ezcar
and pleasure seekers aecomocauu
Daaeed. Tickets BO centa.

Tt has been our studv. not to make it
our success in these efiorts we refer you to

. j .i u
It, as well as to tne mousauus iu iue ouulu

This Guano is so well known that it is
annex a few testimonials in our circulars

.. ,r. t-- : ftests oi it aiongsiue me i cruwaii ouauu, as

TT 1 . . ..Itt n win f r c.-- i t.Oyt fry
-- i l !

ineir orura eai .jr.

Our Acents are authorized to' sell the
payaDie in cottou uexi ran.

janzy-d- w
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Appleton's Journal for
1879.

PROPRIETORS of APPLETON'STHE will heneeforth devote it ex
elusively to literature of a high order of ex-
cellence, by writers of acknowledged stand-
ing.

It is the growing habit of the leading minds
in all countries to contribute their best intel
lectual work to the magazines and reviews ;

adequately reflect the intellectual activity of
tbe time thus expressed, it will admit to its
pages a selection of the more Noteworthy
critical, speculative, and progressive papers
that come from the pens of these writers.

Fiction will still occupy a place in the
Journal, and descriptive papers will appear ;

but large place will be given to articles bear-
ing upon literary and art topics, to discus
sions of social and political progress, to pa-
pers addressed distinctly to the intellectual
tastes of the pubhc, or devoted to subjects in
which the public welfare or public culture is
concerned.

Terms of Appleton's Journal. Three dol-
lars per annum, in advance, postage prepaid
by the publishers, to all subscribers in the
United States or Canada; or Twenty-fiv- e

Cents per number. A Club of Four Yearly
Subscriptions will entitle the sender to an
extra subscription gratis; that is, five copies
will be sent one year for twelve dollars. Ap-pleto-

Journal and the Popular Science
Monthly, for one year, for seven dollars,
postage prepaid (full price, eight dollars).

The volumes begin January and July of
each year. Subscriptions received for "any
length of time.

D. APPLETOBf k Co., Publishers,
649 k 661 Broadway, New York.

jan

At John Carroll's
Yu GET THE BEST WHI8KEY pas

ed over any counter in'this city. A solemn
fact! Also, Wines , Liquors and Cigars, an
free lunch every day.

The Celebrated Winberry Oysters sold
only at THE COSMOPOLITAN,

jan 21

Bonitz's Hotel,
GrOT iDSBORO, 1ST. C.

p RICES REDUCED TO $1.25, $1 66 nd

$100 per day,accotding to location of rooms.

Single Meals 26 and 60 cents.

Bar, Billiard Boom and Ear ber bhop
attached to the Hotel- -

S" Accommodations for Ladies and fam-
ilies unsurpassed. Special advantages offer-v-d

to Commercial Travelers.
WM. BONITZ,

f 1 Proprietor.

Furniture.
JUST RECEIVED FROM FACTORY,

a large assortment of Walnut and other

V
grades of FURNITURE, which we offer

at Great Bargains. Call and examine.

feb 19 D. A. SMITH & CO. feb 28 GEO. MYEBS, Af


